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Harris: How to Get Started by Foreign Operations

HOW TO GET STARTED

IN FOREIGN OPERATIONS
Sometimes the simplest, most obvious—and most
easily overlooked—factors can make all the differ
ence between a sound overseas investment and a bad
one. Here are
ground rules—
J. B. Harris
W. R. Grace & Company

of World War II
American private investment
overseas has expanded tremendous
ly. Many companies that are brand
new to the field of international op
erations have launched foreign ven
tures, and others are considering
such moves.
Neophytes in the field—and their
advisers—can profit from the experi
ence
a company such as Grace,
which has had overseas operations
for many years. The suggestions in
this article are based on that experi
ence.
ince the end

S

Export

Many overseas investments start
as export markets. Actually market
ing in overseas areas is the best way
to find out where the best oppor
tunities lie for your business. If
you do follow up with production,
you will be taking much less risk
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than the man who has never before
sold anything in that country.
A well established business, how
ever, may wish to go faster than ex
port markets alone can take it.
overseas markets that can be quite
profitable for local manufacturing
are barred to American exporters
by local restrictions such as tariff
barriers and exchange controls.
Some countries aggressively follow
a policy of severely restricting im
ports while offering special incen
tives for supply of their national
markets through local manufactur
ing. These markets are worth con
sideration by a businessman who
wants to grow rapidly in overseas
business.

ing to manufacture there. The first
step is to study available literature
and documents. This is not aca
demic; it is extremely practical. It
is important to know such things as
the size of the population and how
much
it is wealthy and how
much poor. These facts indicate the
nature of the market.
Through your local bankers and
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Even if you already have export
experience, you should make a care
ful study of a country before decid
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the local office of the United States
Department of Commerce you
should be able to get a reasonably
clear mental image of a country’s
economy. When you invest
a
foreign country, you are buying a
slice of that nation’s social and eco
nomic system. You must evaluate
it because it is the origin
many
forces beyond your control that can
make your investment a success or
a failure.
You need to examine official and
private projections of population,
gross national product, per capita
gross national product, and perhaps
national income (depending upon
available statistics). You need to
know the rate of growth of popula
tion and
gross national product
and how much of gross national
product goes into investment, into
consumption, and into exports. You
need to find out how much annual
investment it will take to maintain
the projected growth rates and
whether there is any real chance
the country’s marshaling the capital
required. You need to know the size
and composition of the country’s
imports and the character
balance of payments.
You must consider the outlook
for the value of the country’s cur
rency. If, for example, the country’s
foreign exchange earnings depend
upon one or more major exports,
a collapse of the world prices of
these commodities can precipitate
exchange depreciation in the coun

try concerned. This may wipe you
out unless you have set up your
business so
to survive an ex
treme rate of currency deprecia
tion. Your judgment as to the im
minence of currency depreciation
will affect your investment tim
ing. Even if the currency is stable
after you make your investment,
your evaluation
the likelihood of
future depreciation will influence
the choice of measures you take to
protect yourself against this risk.
Politics and economics are insep
arable. Look for indications of po
litical stability or instability. Even
if a country’s government has
changed frequently, you may find a
continuity
basic policy and a
tradition
meeting financial obli
gations. It may be necessary to dig
below the surface to judge stability.
Chile, for example, despite a his
tory of more than 100 years of cur
rency depreciation, has a long his
tory
democratic government.
Nearly everyone can read and
write, and a large part
the popu
lation participates in politics. Al
though Chile may seem tumultuous
to an outsider at first glance, the
risk
violent revolution is small.
Some countries that appear stable,
on the other hand, are ruled by
minorities. Half the population may
have had little education and may
be living on the ragged edge of
subsistence. That portion of the
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Dig
to

judge

surface
stability.

population will have difficulty
participating in any democratic
process of government. In such a
country returns on investment may
be high, but the risk of revolution
is always lurking in the shadows.
Market study

In addition to evaluating the
country, it is necessary, of course,
to evaluate the market for your own
product. If you haven’t been export
ing to that country, perhaps some
one else has—if not the same prod
uct, perhaps one that meets the
same basic need. You can learn a
lot by studying a country’s import
statistics.
Many of W. R. Grace & Com
pany’s present chemical products
and paper products in South Amer
ica, for example, have replaced im
ports. Before we invested in local
manufacturing we made sure that
the volume of imports of those
products, plus the additional vol
ume we thought we could generate
through the right kind of sales pro
motion, would give us sufficient
volume to make local manufactur
ing economically sound.
For less developed countries
there are frequently no reliable
statistics on consumption of various
products. There are more likely to
be reliable production statistics. In
that case one can estimate con
sumption by adding imports to local
production, subtracting any exports,
and adjusting for any visible change
in inventories within the country.
It is important to study not only
the consumption of a product but
the trends. Sometimes the rate
growth of use of an item can be
correlated with published economic
indices. This can be helpful if you
are in a heavy industry where you
must start putting in new capacity
at least two years prior to develop
ment of the sales that will utilize
the capacity. For example, you
may find that certain industrial in
termediates will grow at a rate of
one and one-half times the growth
rate
the gross national product.
Such a relationship may hold true
over considerable periods of time
2
Management Services
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and can be useful in planning ca
pacity. Bear in mind that in foreign
countries your lead time must be
greater than in the United States
because of the added delays of
overseas shipment, customs clear
ances, and slower speeds at which
you can arrange inland transporta
tion and erection.
You should also study the tariffs
and other incentives for local pro
duction
the article being consid
ered for manufacture. If you can
find within the country the raw ma
Local trends in price levels must be studied.
terials to make paint thinner, for
example, the chances are you can
get tariff protection against subse
quent imports of paint thinner.
Your chances of getting protection
needs to be, or should be, in a
competitor understand enough
on agricultural chemicals, however,
about
the
nature
of
true
costs
to
foreign country. The people of
may be quite different, particularly
know
that
he
is
losing
money
when
many other countries have consid
if a large part of the population is
his
currency
is
depreciating
in
value
erably lower standards of living and
employed in agriculture, for this
and
he
is
not
raising
his
prices
to
need
articles that can be bought
would raise the operating costs of
compensate?
Generally
speaking,
an
with
lower
purchasing power. They
a large group of citizens.
American cannot afford to invest in
need things that are genuinely
a business which he is competing
cheaper. If there are market re
Price trends
with very primitive producers who
search agencies qualified to help
do
not
understand
enough
about
you
design the specifications of a
Needless to say you must study
costs
to
realize
that
they
have
not
product
for the local market, use
the local trends in the price level of
made
a
profit
unless
they
can
keep
them.
If
not,
then you must decide
the product in question. In many
their
capital
intact.
It
is
probably
who
your
future
customers will be
foreign countries the total size
true
in
any
country
that
the
best
and
call
on
them
to
elicit the speci
the market is much smaller than in
investments
are
in
business
either
fications
they
wish
to see in the
the United States, and frequently
without
any
competitors
or
with
product
you
contemplate
manufac
there are fewer producers of a
very
sophisticated
ones.
turing.
given product. You may
your
In studying the overseas market
Local tastes also may differ.
self the only producer, but usually
Grace
personnel once ran a series
one
must
study
the
local
quality
in one of the less developed coun
of
taste
tests on gumdrops. All the
standards. Often an American prod
tries you will be one of three to five
American
personnel selected a very
uct is higher in quality than it
producers.

this case you must understand
the forces at play
determining
price behavior. You will have a
pricing situation similar to that
of steel or aluminum in the United
States. You have to know who has
been the price leader, and you will
have to understand the market
shares and cost structures of your
competitors. If you do, you can usu
ally surmise how they are likely to
behave in pricing when there is
excess capacity or when there is a
shortage of capacity.
In an underdeveloped country it
is particularly important to know
your competitors’ philosophy con
cerning pricing in periods of ex
change depreciation. Does your
Published
by eGrove,
1965
March-April,
1965






National differences in taste can make or break a product.
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"Red carpet" treatment of union representatives
is often as important as wage negotiations.

soft, beautifully colored and fla
vored gumdrop. We then ran the
same test with a panel
Colom

bians. They found the Americanstyle gumdrop disgusting. Instead,
they picked a hard, dry, tooth
cracking specimen. It was the only
one, however, that could survive
the climate of the Caribbean coast,
which made the American gum
drop a mass of mush.
Labor market

unions' representatives is as impor
tant as any wage increases they
may be demanding. Let local work
men feel the full dignity of the
occasion in contract negotiations
and grievance hearings, and your
labor relations will go much more
smoothly than they would other
wise.
Once your homework is com
pleted, the next step usually is a
personal visit to the country to see
and hear what is going on. You
need not arrive
a complete
stranger. You can arrange to be met
at the airport by someone who
speaks the language and who can
smooth your entry. Get your bank
ers to arrange useful introductions.
Even if they themselves do not do
business in the country, they will
have correspondents in the big for
eign trade cities who can introduce
you to anyone important you want
to meet.

It is also necessary to study local
labor conditions. Here you will find
more similarities to the situation in
the United States than differences.
American labor contracts have been
well emulated around the world,
and the labor codes of many foreign
countries have borrowed heavily
from American labor relations prac
tices. Often these labor codes are
incorporated by reference
your
labor agreements.
There is no particular magic to
Find a local lawyer
getting along with labor unions
One of the first people to get to
overseas. The American tradition
know is a local lawyer of ability
fair play represents the best set
and integrity. He may be an Amer
criteria for your own behavior. In
ican who has lived in the country
their dealings with large corpora
for quite a while and has practiced
tions, members of local labor unions
law there. Or he may be a national
are hungry for recognition of their
sufficient caliber to be loyal to
dignity. In the Latin American
your interests.
countries
particular you will find
You need him to advise you as
that the respect accorded to the
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol2/iss2/6
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who is reliable and who is not
and to help you with the multitude
details involved in arranging for
the beginning of a business. It is
obvious that you must understand
all the relevant local laws and ad
ministrative decrees. Beyond that,
you must have a sophisticated local
adviser to tell you how the com
munity runs and guide you among
the unofficial lines
power and
influence. Without him any invest
ment
that country has the odds
stacked against it.
Sometimes, of course, you can get
this help from a local entrepreneur
by means of a joint venture. Local
know-how on how to get things done
may be one of the joint venture
partner’s chief contributions. Local
know-how includes such things as
these: How do you register capital,
if the laws
the country provide
for it? How do you arrange for a
favorable rate of exchange for capi
tal repatriation? How do you get
tariff protection, or how do you get
a decree issued to cut off importa
tion of the article you are going to
make when you begin production?
Who are the powers behind the
thrones in the companies against
which you may compete or with
which you may enter into various
types of transactions? How do you
get assurance that strategic raw ma
terials will be allowed entry at low
or no tariffs? How does one arrange
for the tax exemptions promised
by certain governments as an in
centive to industrial development?
How do you go about importing
equipment, and how do you clear it
through customs quickly? Who are
the good distributors and what is
their credit worthiness? What are
the local tax laws? How do you
recruit the best labor? This sort
information you can get from a local
investment partner or a good local
lawyer.
Meanwhile, of course, you should
be making your own contacts—with
customers, competitors, local bank
ers, and government officials.
Among the first people on whom
you should call when entering a
foreign country for the first time
are the American ambassador and
Management Services
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Have a local contact who knows the country, the customs,
the officials. A lawyer of ability and integrity is essential.

the Embassy’s commercial attache.
It generally pays to confide your
purposes
them. They can give
you valuable help and advice, in
of
troduce you to people you ought to
know, brief you on how to win
friends and influence people, and
prevent you from violating local
laws and customs.
On a trip to evaluate a country
for investment, do not be rushed.
Take time to mix with the local
people. Play
go to the beaches,
or indulge some other recreation,
preferably in the company of local
citizens. Time to absorb the local
atmosphere and learn the attitudes
of the people of various classes is
absolutely necessary for sound
judgment. After you have been
the country for a while, your whole
concept
it and many of your
opinions are likely to change com
pletely. Snap judgments are usu
ally wrong in the case of foreign
investment.
Walk around and window shop.
A businessman with a talent for
marketing can learn a lot from look
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ing at the styles and quality mer
chandise store windows. Look at
the prices posted on articles in vari
ous parts of the city and translate
them into American dollars. You
can tell a lot about the state of in
dustry in the country. Naturally you
cannot make a systematic national
or market study in this way, but you
will never get a balanced view from
books, statistics, and government
ministers. Without personal impres
sions and personal spot checking,
you risk being misled.
Get outside the capital into the
countryside. Go down to the sea
ports and watch the loading and
unloading of the ships. Notice how
the articles are packed and what is
being broken and why. Visit farms
and retail stores. Go to other com
panies’ production installations. Vis
it mining camps. You need to get
some kind of local feel to develop
intuition about what can be done
in the country and what kinds of
products represent marketing op
portunities.
One of Grace’s best businesses

Colombia resulted from a weekend
trip to a steel mill. A number of us
were curious about a governmentsponsored steel mill high in the
eastern spur of the Andes, a monu-
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Distribution channels in the less developed countries
often depend on small stores carrying thousands of items.

mental undertaking for Colombia
at that stage of her history. We end
ed up spending three days walking
around the mill and talking with
its personnel. Several years later
that curiosity was translated into a
substantial chemical business based
upon the coal tar recovery from the
coke ovens at this steel mill. If we
had stayed
Bogota, we would
have missed a fine opportunity.
From visiting other factories and
businesses different from your own
you can judge the country’s general
level of industrial advancement, its
skills, the standards of maintenance,
and the degree to which advances
in industrialization have been
adopted from the United States and
Western Europe. Through looking
at retail stores and talking to com
mercial attaches, bankers, and busi
nessmen you can get an understand
ing of how distribution is organized
in the country.

agencies look like rural general
stores. In the typical provincial
town there are only one or two es
tablishments, but they sell thou
sands of items; what they do not
have in inventory they can get you
on a mail order catalog basis. This
seems to be a common form of dis
tribution in areas of the world
where population and purchasing
power are thin and it is difficult
impossible to sell very much of
any one thing.
If this is the situation, to sell out
side the major cities you must find
the organization that does the best
job of general merchandising and
make it your distributor. Within the
cities you have to know who is who
and who does what in distribution.
If your product is going to replace
an import, consider using the im
porter as a distributor. Otherwise
you may make a serious enemy.
Profitability analysis

Distribution

In some countries you will find
something resembling distribution
in the United States, with consid
erable specialization throughout the
country. In a less advanced nation
you will find that one or two large
cities have wholesalers and retailers
who are highly specialized
prod
uct or service lines but that
the
rest of the country distribution

The next step is to estimate the
profitability of the proposed opera
tion. There is no need to review
here the basic techniques
trans
lating sales estimates and local
labor and raw material costs into
profit forecasts. However, there are
a few key problems that may arise
because of conditions that differ
from those that exist in the United
States.

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol2/iss2/6
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If you are going into a foreign
country without a stable hard cur
rency—and only a few have them—
one of your toughest problems will
be to safeguard yourself against the
effects of exchange depreciation.
Very few nations in the world
have not undergone severe currency
depreciation at some time
their
history. You must be aware of this
risk and, if it is serious, make provi
sion for it in your profitability esti
mates.
Working capital

In an area in which the currency
is depreciating in reference to the
dollar your working capital is high
ly vulnerable. Usually the local pur
chasing power of the currency is
declining at the same time. If you
are buying and selling in the coun
try you will have accounts receiv
able and inventories of merchandise
for the local market. If you have
100,000 pesos of receivables and the
peso becomes worth only half as
many dollars
before, you have
suffered a loss of 50,000 pesos on
that receivable. In other words, if
the peso depreciates, say, from 10
to the dollar to 20 to the dollar,
you have lost $5,000.
With rapid currency depreciation
the loss on inventories is likely to be
almost as great as on receivables.
You can seldom increase your sell

Management Services
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ing prices fast enough to recover
the original purchasing power in
vested in the inventories. Unless
you are in a business
which you
can raise prices very quickly, it is
usually prudent to assume that in
ventories represent much the same
exchange risk as receivables. How
do you guard against this as a prac
tical matter?
Safeguards

You can arrange for a safeguard
by making sure you finance your
current assets in the local business
through local currency borrowing.
Then when these loans fall due you
will be paying them off with cheap
currency. You will be in the same
position as if you had sold stock
short on the New York Stock Ex
change. An account receivable or
inventory is a long position
the
local currency; borrowing in the
local currency amounts to a short
sale. So you can hedge on the local
currency by financing your current
assets with local currency borrow
ings.

When you are planning a foreign
enterprise, it is well to take a good
look at the possibilities of financing
current assets in local currency.
Then you must allow in your profit
and loss estimate for the interest
charges you will have to pay. If the
likelihood of currency depreciation
is low and interest rates are high,
you may prefer to risk your own
equity money. Generally, however,
over a period of years you will
come out ahead if you borrow the
value
your current assets.
Bank lines

In some years you will rebel at
the interest costs incurred, and you
will find others questioning your
policy. However, bear in mind that
after failing to borrow in years
currency stability you cannot sud
denly borrow a large amount dur
ing a period of currency deprecia
tion. The loans will not be available.
Keeping your local bank lines open
will make the difference between
success and failure at fairly fre
quent intervals in many countries.

Depreciation charges on fixed
assets and pricing are also critical
considerations in profitability. In
most foreign countries the depre
ciation that you are allowed to
take for tax purposes is a certain
percentage of the local currency
value of a fixed asset at the time
you built or imported it. When the
currency starts depreciating, you
may not be allowed to increase the
local currency depreciation allow
ance in your tax return. In some
but not all countries you can get
some tax relief by revaluing your
assets in local currency. In any case
the most important issue is how
you calculate your costs to guide
your pricing.
In these calculations you must
allow for the decline in the pur
chasing power of your depreciation
allowance. If you imported a $100,000 machine and valued it on your
books at one million units of the
local currency depreciated at 10 per
cent per annum straight line, you
have 100,000 local currency units
depreciation per year. Suppose the
local currency drops to half

Keeping local bank lines open can mean the difference
between success and failure at fairly frequent intervals.
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former value. Now you are charging
It means that in a country
depreciation with a purchasing
which there is a risk of currency
power equivalent to only $5,000 a
depreciation you must be able to
year instead of $10,000. If you are
project substantially higher margins
basing your prices upon the orig
on your sales than in the United
in
inal depreciation charge, you are
States. This will give you some
now underpricing your merchan
cushion in your pricing to begin
dise. You are not maintaining the
with—and you will need it.
purchasing power of your gross re
It also means that you should
ceipts. In most businesses cash in
hesitate before investing in a busi
come is equal to net profit after
ness whose products are likely to be
taxes plus depreciation. To main
subject to price control. Articles
tain the purchasing power of this
that are important in the cost
sum in a situation where the cur
living of the rank and file of the
rency is depreciating rapidly you
citizens—meat, cooking oil, textiles,
must raise your prices quickly
telephone calls, streetcar rides, sug
enough to keep pace with declin
ar, and flour—are likely to be price
ing currency values.
controlled in times of currency de
In a country that will not allow
preciation. Generally a foreigner is
you to raise your depreciation al
better off supplying such items as
lowances as the purchasing power
gaskets for motors, industrial chem
of the currency decreases, your tax
ical intermediates, and corrugated
burden will worsen just when you
boxes for breweries. Producers of
need relief. To preserve the pur
these products can raise their prices
chasing power of your cash flow
fast enough to keep themselves fi
under these circumstances, you will
nancially whole.
have to raise your prices by a pro
This does not mean that no edible
portion greater than that of the
oil producer, for example, should
decline in the value of the currency.
ever go into business in a foreign
country. In some countries there is
a serious shortage of edible oil, and
Pricing
the rate of sales growth and high
This takes considerable fortitude
profitability in good times may be
in a foreign country. If you are not
enough to offset exchange losses in
courageous about it, however, your
bad times. But producers of such
net worth will shrink even though
items should exercise extra caution
your operation may look prosperous
in planning.
on the surface. You will be taking
in carloads of local currency, but
your business will end up worth less
Accounting
in real terms than when you began.
Safeguarding yourself against
That is why it is helpful to have
currency depreciation can be com
Sophisticated competitors are a must
sophisticated competitors. If you
plicated,
particularly if you have
in periods of currency depreciation.
raise your prices in a period of cur
to make special statistical studies
The producer who feels very pros
rency depreciation, sophisticated
perous in terms of rapidly depreci
whenever a period of exchange in
competitors will usually follow your
ating local currency is often going
stability is imminent. It is wiser to
lead immediately. An unsophisti
down the drain. And the worst of it
incorporate these considerations in
cated competitor may not. As a re
is—he can easily
you with him.
to your company’s regular account
sult, he will take business away
ing system.
from you, but, unfortunately for
Most of the large public account
him, even though he feels prosper
ing firms who service international
ous in local currency he often will
businesses can easily install a sys
be going down the drain. And he
tem of foreign exchange accounting
may take you with him.
in your foreign subsidiary or affili
ate that will give you a true ac
Implications
counting of your real dollar profit,
month by month, despite currency
This problem has several implica
fluctuations. They will set up re
tions for planning a foreign invest
serves against exchange loss on
ment:
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol2/iss2/6
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wooden mallets instead of using
working capital and losses caused
automatic machinery.
by decreases in the dollar purchas
In studying the economics of
ing power of noncash charges in
the profit and loss statement.
hand versus machine work, how
Losses on fixed assets are less im
ever, do not make the mistake
portant. Usually, when a currency
basing your estimates on current
depreciates, the value of buildings
wage rates if you are in an economy
and capital equipment in the local
where wage rates are rising rapidly.
currency increases enough to main
Unless you project wage rates a few
tain the dollar equivalent of the
years ahead, you risk going too far
local currency value of fixed assets
in using manpower instead of ma
—at least over a period of time. Un
chines.
Bear in mind, however, that in
like receivables and inventories,
organizing a foreign enterprise you
fixed assets seldom need to be con
verted into cash in a hurry. If you
usually cut down on your risks if
can sit on your land, buildings, and
you minimize the original capital
investment. If the currency is weak,
equipment through a period of cur
the arithmetic of a large number
rency depreciation and inflation,
of low-wage people on the payroll
you are unlikely to take losses.
and a minimum fixed investment
But receivables, inventories, de
usually works better than the arith
preciation, and pricing can present
metic of a high fixed investment
real problems. If you contemplate
with a high degree of automation.
setting up a foreign subsidiary in
Foreign plants designed by nation
an area with any history of currency
may look primitive by American
depreciation, go to an accounting
standards. But often the nationals
with international experience
know what they are doing. You will
and get it to set up an accounting
find that the smart national goes for
system that will not fool you on the
a low investment, low overhead,
amount of your profits in dollars.
high percentage of variable
It will save you a lot of grief.
maximum flexibility, and a fast pay
out.
Mechanization
So take a good look at the way
local
industries are being run. Have
Plant size and degree of mechani
Losses on
assets are not too
the
design
engineers study Euro
zation are also important considera
important.
When
local
de
pean-style small-country designs.
tions in profitability. In most coun
preciates, value of buildings and
Make sure there is a real economic
tries the size of the economy, the
equipment usually increases enough in
saving in every item of capital
size of individual markets, and the
local
to hold dollar values.
equipment designed into an over
scale of
manufacturing
are
smaller
fixed
seas plant. If there is doubt, err on
than in the United States. Unless
the side
the lower investment to
the plant is intended to serve an
begin with. You can always boost
international market, a typical
your investment later on as you
American plant design will prob
gain experience.
ably not be appropriate. You may
even have to use a completely dif
ferent manufacturing process.
Aspirations
Furthermore, plant design must
allow for the fact that in most for
There are also social and politi
eign areas labor rates are consider
cal considerations involved. Many
ably lower. Usually you will have to
countries have a large number of
use human beings to a greater de
underemployed people. If you come
gree than you would in the United
into a Latin American town teem
States and make less use of machin
ing with underemployed workers
ery. Often, for example, men with
and set up a highly automated in
wheelbarrows will give you a lower
dustry, you are likely to be very
unpopular, to say the least.
cost of production than conveyor
Your chances for success in a for
belts. In a paint factory it may pay
eign country will be greatly en
to have human beings put the lids
on cans and tap them down with
hanced by familiarity with local
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Setting up a highly automated factory in a town filled with
unemployed workers is an excellent route to unpopularity.

aspirations. You should make sure
your investment accomplishes some
thing the country wants done. You
will be much more welcome over

a period
of years if you are helping
to solve some of the local problems.
Most countries—not only the socalled underdeveloped ones — are
trying to develop rapidly. They
want to improve the economic lot
of their citizens. This puts quite a
strain on their finances, both inter
national and local. They are likely
to be overspending their reserves
gold and hard currencies and suffer
ing from shortages of foreign ex

change. Such countries will wel
come a business that will help them
to generate foreign currency earn
ings or at least to conserve foreign
exchange. They like you to create
products that can be sold interna
tionally for hard currency. And they
like you create local industries to
supply local markets, thus replacing
imports.
If you can ease a balance of pay
ments problem in either of these
ways, you are likely to be given
much help and special considera
tion. Many countries will grant im
portant financial incentives and con



If people look on you as a feather merchant,
even an enemy, you may be forcibly ejected.
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cessions—relief from income tax, re
lief from import duties on capital
equipment and on key manufactur
ing supplies and raw materials,
loans at favorable terms from na
tional development corporations.
In addition, and perhaps
even
greater importance, you will get a
lot of help every day from people
the country, including bankers,
lawyers, university professors, labor
leaders, employees, and customers.
If you are doing something that
helps the nation achieve its goals
you will find yourself swimming
with the current and sometimes
being swept along it by thousands
of people. If not, and people look
upon you
a feather merchant or
even as an enemy, you will find it
an unbelievably difficult upstream
swim. You may even be forcibly
ejected.
In the less developed countries,
in particular, people will want you
to create markets for other local
businesses. They will want you to
create employment. They will want
you to upgrade labor skills.
If you are investing in a business
that creates essential items and if
you plan your operation in accord
ance with the true supply of labor
and labor rates and design your
products to meet local needs, you
are going to be doing these things
automatically. By taking unskilled
Management Services
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Even before you build your local plant, bring key
nationals to this country for long, thorough training.

labor and training it in rudimentary
factory operations, and even rudi
mentary equipment maintenance,
you will actually be revolutionizing
the abilities of these people. Local
industry development can spark a
whole society in the direction of
greater personal productivity and
higher levels education in a short
period of time. This is one of the
rewarding phenomena of industrial
ization
underdeveloped coun
tries.
Management

Another thing the foreign coun
try will want you to do is to employ
nationals
management and tech
nical positions. The ideal is to have
your business run 100 per cent by
nationals. It is unlikely that you can
achieve this ideal immediately. But
you should adopt it as a goal and
work at it over a period of time.
One way of achieving this goal at
a relatively early date is to buy an
existing local company with good
local management. Another way is
to enter a joint venture with quali
fied individual nationals or a quali
national company. The third
way is to go in on a grass roots basis
and hire good local citizens at the
outset.
In all of these cases you will
probably have a training and in
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doctrination problem. You will have
to indoctrinate the nationals in your
processes and methods. It is equally
important for you to be indoctri
nated in their ways of thinking and
in their methods, which may be
better than yours
their country.
Therefore, you must exert yourself
to provide an exchange of ideas be
tween your key people and the key
men who are going to run your
business overseas.
Even before you have built the
local plant, bring the key nationals
to this country for a considerable
period of time and give them thor
ough training
every phase
your business
the United States.
Teach them what you want them to
know, and, just
important, let
them teach you. Let them discuss
with you at length where your
methods are applicable to their
home country and where adapta
tions of your methods should be
made. This will forewarn you of
many problems and enable you to
avoid many surprises. It also
enable you to evaluate thoroughly
your candidates for future manage
ment, with a chance to make
changes before your pattern
the
foreign country has become fixed.
If you train the nationals here,
then they can do most of the work
needed their home territories, in
cluding the lion’s share of setting up

the local operation. If you do not do
this, your American staff will be
stretched too thin. Most
your
success abroad will depend on your
skill in using local abilities to the
maximum. Then your own burdens
will be quite manageable, and your
American business can quickly be
come international while making a
profit. Furthermore, you will be op
erating in accord with the national
aspirations of the country in which
you are investing. Make nationalism
work for you. It is a very powerful
force. Use it. You will not make
money fighting it.
Once your business is operating
you will have to learn to run a
group of people a long distance
away on a loose rein. Even if it were
practical to run them on a tight rein
—and you would be traveling most
of the time—that is not the best way
to get the most out of a local man
agement.
As a general approach, it pays to
delegate a lot of authority to the
local overseas management. Pick
very able people at the start, the
best nationals available. You may
have to give them what seems to
you to be excessive compensation,
probably more than they would be
paid
a similar job by a locally
owned company. A very able na
tional paid at above the going local
rate, however, will be an economy
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To get the best men, you have to give them a lot of authority. . . .

for you compared with what will
happen if you get mediocre people
running your affairs a long distance

away. The best man at a high price
is cheap in this situation.
To get the best men and keep
them productive, you have to give
them a lot of authority. Grace, for
example, gives local managers over
seas practically unlimited authority
to buy raw materials and enter into
contracts for sale of their goods.
Grace puts no restrictions on their
authority to borrow local currency
and enter into agreements with
local labor. Grace gives them au
thority to hire and fire personnel
up to high compensation levels.
In other words, Grace gives them
practically all the authority a man
needs to run an entire business. To
the maximum degree possible this
authority is written out.
There are some limits on capital
expenditures. Large ones must be
referred to headquarters. The limits
vary with the size of the foreign
enterprise, but,
general, a local
manager can buy at least one unit
of the kind of equipment it takes
to keep the operation productive. A
sugar estate manager, for example,
can buy a whole tractor over the
telephone; sometimes he needs to
do this sort of thing to prevent de
lays in production. A paper mill
When you have someone else run
ning your affairs at a distance, the
manager can buy a whole blow tank
best man, even at high price, is
or a centri-cleaner or a hydro-finer
the most likely to be a real bargain.
any time he needs it. If he wants to
put in a $l-million machine, how
ever, or go into a whole new line of
products requiring some major ad
dition to the plant or to the market
ing organization, the proposal must
be referred to the board of direc
tors.
It is better to over-delegate and
over-authorize than to over-restrict.
However, do not isolate the local
management. The chief executive
in a large company, the director
of international operations must be
readily available. Let the local man
ager know he can do a lot
things
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol2/iss2/6
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by himself without formal restric
tions, but make it easy for him to
discuss his problems with you. En
courage him to tell you his troubles
while they are still small. Help him
feel free to tell you about his mis
takes by never humiliating him.
Frequent, friendly counseling will
avert big mistakes, big crises, big
reprimands from the head office,
and big firings. All these are good,
big, and fancy ways of losing lots
of money.
If sudden major changes are dic
tated by the head office, you will
never build great stature in your
overseas management. There is an
art to building up the competence,
confidence, stature, influence, and
profit-making ability of local na
tional managements. This is prob
ably the most important single as
pect of successful overseas manage
ment.
You should also use a high per
centage of local technicians if they
. The man who knows his own
of
country because he grew up there
and who also has met the high
standards of a good American in
stitution like Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, for example, is
likely to be ideal. Of course, if the
country in which you are operating
has high-quality technical educa
tion, its graduates should be util
ized.
From a purely monetary point of
view, utilization of local technical
personnel will cut down foreign
currency allowances of imported
technical personnel. This cuts your
hard currency overhead, your costs,
and your exchange risks. But per
haps more important is the fact that
if you give local nationals a high
incentive they will make every ef
fort to prove that they are better
than American engineers.
In countries where the level
technical education is considerably
behind that of the United States
you will have to use some American
engineers and scientists to maintain
12
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High standards of design, mainte
nance, and manufacturing manage
ment. Be meticulous about bringing
these expatriates back to the United
States often enough to keep them
from getting stale. Let them come
home frequently to keep a clear
image in their minds of what a well
run American plant
like, to
maintain contacts with their pro
fessional peers (even if you thereby
risk job offers from other compa
nies), to keep themselves intellectu
ally refreshed.
Bring nationals to U.S.

The same rule applies to nation
als. Bring them to the United States
let them work in your American
plants or, if you have none, at least
to let them visit mainland factories.
This will give them high standards
to apply to your foreign operations.
The relative affluence of the United
States will probably provoke them
to ask for increases in compensa
tion. This is a mild problem, how
ever, compared to what happens if

all your technical personnel are left
for a long time in a community
where there are no advanced opera
tions that can serve as standards of
comparison for them.
Although this problem is particu
larly obvious in the case of tech
nical personnel, the same general
ization applies to marketing or in
deed any other personnel of an
overseas operation. Let the people
in your overseas business, whether
their jobs are in marketing, finance,
or engineering, have plenty of op
portunity to see outstanding exam
ples of their type of work in ad
vanced countries. Expose them to
first-class operations.
Rate of return

All this adds up to high expenses
in a foreign business. You have to
accept the fact that your manage
ment expenses in general and par
ticularly your financial and tech
nical management expenses are
normally going
be higher per
dollar of
your foreign than

in your domestic business. These
are the facts of life. Because you
usually sell on a smaller scale
abroad and yet have a greater num
ber of problems to handle, each
sales dollar is going to be more ex
pensive. Furthermore, there are
more risks in foreign business than
in domestic. Therefore your sales
dollar abroad usually must have a
higher net profit margin in it than
your domestic sales dollar.
It follows that you should not
embark on a foreign venture unless
you can project in the first place a
higher rate of return on capital than
would satisfy you in the United
States. As a rough rule of thumb,
many American companies feel that
they ought to earn at least 10 per
cent on total capital employed to
make an industrial investment
worthwhile in the United States.
These same companies feel that in
the less advanced countries they
must earn 50 per cent more, or 15
per cent on total capital employed
after all taxes and after all provi
sions for reserves for exchange loss.

Use local technicians whenever and wherever possible. The man who knows his own
country and also has met the high standards of a good American school is ideal.
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